
MAKES ROBBER RUN

Mrs. Sherlock Meets Armed

Intruder on Stairs.

WOMAN ALONE IN HOUSE

Bhe Screams and Burglar Escapes

. Through Side Window Neigh-

bors and Police Come Too

Iate to Be of Aid.

Mrs. William Sherlock encountered a
masked and armed burglar at the top of
the. stairs on the second floor of her home.
Twenty-firs- t and Washington streets, at
10 o'clock last night. She screamed,
frightening the intruder, who turned and
fled, making his escape. She was alone
In the house.

Neighbors heard Mrs. Sherlock's cries
for help and rushed in. The police were
notified and Sergeant Cole dispatched Po-

licemen 'Endloott. Graves and Mtzsim-mon- s.

When they arrived at the scene
quiet reigned, the burglar having van-
ished In the darkness fully 10 minutes be-

fore.
Police Commissioners R. T. Sabin and

Civil Service Commissioner W. 1. Brew-
ster, who were at police headquarters
when the call for officers was received.
Jumped into the patrol wagon and rode
to the scene with the squad. They took
no part in the search for the burglar.

Mrs. Sherlock had been visiting at the
residence of William Otto Breyraan,

her home. Upon her return to her
house she went upstairs to her bedroom.
Soon she heard a noise, as though some,
one was walking softly upstairs. She
went out to investigate and met the bur-
glar face to face. Her piercing scream
unnerved him, and without uttering a
word he turned. Leaping down the
stairs several steps at a Jump, he dashed
out a window at the north side of the
house and was gone before a telephone
message was sent to the police.

"The entire neighborhood was aroused,
and tho Sherlock home was soon filled
with friends, anxious to assist in a cap-
ture and to calm Mrs. Sherlock's fears.
Among those whoeached the house on
short notice wereDskar El Huber and
William Otto Breyman. When they rang
the bell at the front door, Mrs. Sherlock
discovered for the first time that the
burglar, after entering, had taken the
precaution to bolt the door.

Mrs. Sherlock was able to give the po-

lice only a meager description of the bur-
glar. She said he wore a white mask
and carried a revolver and the police be-

lieve he Is one of two men who attempted
to rob P. C. Patterson in his house at
771 Everett street Tuesday night, when
B. O, Giltncr, his brother-in-la- fired
several shots at them. No valuables were
missed last night.

Owing to the frequency of burglaries
and hold-up- s in the Nob Hill district re-

cently, the residents are terror-stricke-

Women and children are especially nerv-
ous, and the matter has become so
alarming that 'a special officer has been
engaged to be on guard.

ANNUAL MEETING IS HELD

W omen's Missionary Society of Port-

land Presbytery Elects Officers.

The annual meeting of the Women's
Missionary Society of the Portland Pres-:- .

lery was held yesterday at tho Marsh-

all-street Presbyterian Church. The
session lasted all day. The meeting was
one which showed cause for congratula-
tion to the workers, who have accom-
plished much during the past year. Full
reports of the work were received and
much enthusiasm was manifested by the
members. Thor. wart large attendance.

Reports of the treasurer show that
9426.83 was raised during the year for
missions. Efforts will be concentrated
during the coming year by the society
on aiding the 130 boys and girls of the
Sitka Training School. Clothing and
money has been sent to these pupils dur-
ing the mist year.

The following programme was given at
yesterday's meeting: (Morning) Devo-
tions. Mrs. C. W. Hayes; greetings, Mrs.
C. W. Hayes; response, Mrs. H N. Scott;
report of recording secretary. Mrs. Ray
A. Brayman; report of corresponding sec-
retary, Mrs. J. s. Dunning; discussion;
report of box secretary. Mrs. G. B.
Cellers; discussion; "Bands and Junior
C. B. S.." Mrs. A. Bradshaw; dis-
cussion: report of Y. P. S. C. E.
secretary. Miss Iena B. Ayors; discus-
sion: report of library secretary. Mrs. D.
D. Warner; appointment of committees;
solo. Miss Jane Spencer; prayer. Rev.
C. W. Hayes. (Afternoon) Rolleall; con-
ference of Auxiliary officers; devotions,
Mrs. Sharp; "Message From North Pa-
cific Board." Mrs. E. P. Mossman: me-
morial to J. W. Wilson. Mrs. W. B. Gil-
bert; "Apportionment." Mrs. Mllltgan: re-
port of treasurer. Mrs. J. E Werleln:
solo. Edna Protaman; discussion; offer-
ing; report of Chinese work, Mrs. W. S.
Holt; report of Secretary of literature.
Mis. C. K. Hill; discussion; "Mission
Study.'' Miss I,cna Ayers; "Missionaries
and Thankoffering." Mrs. J. W. Gogs;
reports of committees: election of offi-
cers; reading of minutes; hymn; bene-
diction.

Luncheon was provided at noon by the
women of the church.

The following officers were chosen for
tho coming year: President, Mrs. H. N.
Scott; Mrs. James Gar-so- n.

Mrs. S. K. Miller. Mrs. A. M. Worth.
Mrs. C. Dnliell. Mrs. James B. Wilson.
Mrs. M. La inenwebcr. Mrs. Karl Bron-oug-

Mrs. Albert Robinson; recording sec-
retary. Mis. K. A. Brayman; correspond-
ing secretary. Mrs. J. s. Dunning; band
and Junior secretary. Miss Ethel Simp-
son: box secretary, Mrf. G. B. Cellars:T. P. 8. C. E. secretary. Miss Lena Avers:secretary of literature. Mrs. Charles E.
Hill: mission study secretary. Miss EthelSimpson; secretary over Sea and Land."Mrs. Glcndcnnlng; treasurer, Mrs. J. EWcrlln; librarian, Mrs. D. D. Warner-auditor- .

W. M. Reid.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Dr. T W. Harris, of Eugene, is at theImpel isl.
Miss Bessie Jones spent the week-en- d

in Seattle.
W. G. Arnold, a Sheridan lumberman, is

at tho Imperial.
T. G. Deckerbaugh. the Salem brewer,

is at- the Imperial.
T. H. Curtis, a civil engineer of Astoria,

is registered at the Imperial.
B. F. Jones, the Independence attorney

and legislator, is at the Perkins.
Roswell L. Holman. Coroner of Clacka-

mas County, was In the city yesterday.
W. P. Ely. editor of the Kelso

newspaper, is at the Imperial.
J. M. Stark, who recently sold the

Kaiser-Gran- d Hotel at Baker City, is at
the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newbegin have
returned from a two months' trip to New
York and the South.

John V. Green, of Minnesota is in Port-
land on his way to Aberdeen, where he
will transact business for an Omaha firm.

Mrs. I. Frohman and Miss Stella Froh- -

man returned home this morning from a
several months' sojourn In Southern Cali
fornia.

Miss Minnie Planting of Aberbeen,
Wash., is visiting with friends in Port-
land. Miss Planting Is a niece of Cap-
tain D. F. Tozler, superintendent of
the Oregon Idfesaving Service.

Mrs. Janet Rosenzweig and Miss Stella
Ginsberg will be the guests of Sir. and
Mrs. Al. J. better, of Portland, this week
while en route to Europe. They sail from
New York April 13 on the Kalserln Au
gusta ictorla.

At the request of the progressive
citizens of Houlton, Columbia County,
Tom Richardson, manager of the Port-
land Commercial Club, went to that
place last night to assist in organizing
a local commercial organization. Mr.
Richardson will return this morning.

Judge D. M. Clifford, of Baker City.
is at the Imperial. Judge Clifford was on
the bench as Circuit Judge in his Judicial
district over 18 years. He says that irri
gation is doing a great deal for Baker
l ounty. and that jnuch valuable land is
being brought under cultivation. While
Fiakr-- Comity's mines have done much
for It. In coming yaara its main reliance
will be on it agricultural areas, under
irrigation.

NEW YORK. April North-
western people at New York hotels:

From Portland N. Otmre. at the Grand
Union; a R. Strong, at the Murray Hill.

From Tacoma B M. Chester, at the
Victoria.

From Seattlte H. Lee -- and wife, at the
Navarre.

NEW YORK, April 3. (Special.)
The following Northwest people are
registered at hotels:

From Portland Mrs. R. Sharron, at
the Gerard; F. O. Williams, at the Bel-
mont; K. Knuth, at the Herald Square;
N. A. Graham and wife, at the Na-
varre; Dr. S. N. Coghland. at the Nor-mand-

From Tacoma, Wash. E. M. Chester,
at the Victoria.

From Seattle. Wash. G. M. Ashford,
at tho Breslin; J. W. Mangan. F. J.
Moran, at the Grand; M. I. Hawkins,
at the Hermitage.

DEFEAT $1000 LICENSE
(Continued from First Page.

ers associated with him declare have been
stolen or destroyed.

Mr. Rader immediately communicated
by telephone with his friends and in-

formed them of the emergency which con-

fronted them. Finding that the Council
would not assist, it was decided to ob-

tain 500 more names today. This will
place the petition on solid ground again.
A meeting of the Municipal League was
held last night at which a plan of action
for today was mapped out.

Francis I. McKenna, father of the ordi-
nance, Samuel Connell, A. S. Pattulo, Mr.
Rader ana others interested In the suc-

cess of the measure, believe, and do not
hesitate to charge that the 1100 names
were removed from the petition alter it
was filed in the City Auditor's office.
They do not charge Mr. Devlin with any
attempt to interfere with the petition, but
believe that the theft was due to care
lessness on his part.

Petitions Public Records.
The petitions are public records and

anyone can obtain permission to examine
them by calling at the City Auditor s
office. They believe that some person rep-

resenting the liquor Interests stole the
signatures while pretending to examine
them.

The first Mr. Devlin heard of the charge
made against his office was last night.
He had heard Councilman Wills talking
about the "steal" in the Council, but
thought that the petition had been inter-
fered with before it reached his own
hands. Mr. Rader had not said anything
to Mr. Devlin about the missing signa-
tures.

Mr. Rader told the members of the Mu-

nicipal League last night at the special
meeting that the petitions were taken
to the office about a month ago in two
bundles. Later he said eight or nine sup.
plementary petitions containing about 100

names each were sent to the office. Mr.
Rader said that when he made the count
yesterday afternoon there were in the
vault but the two bundles originally filed
and two or three of the supplementary
petitions, with a total of 1731 names.

Devlin Aids in Search.
Mr. Devlin was call! up by telephone

and consented to make a search for the
missing signatures. With Mr. Rader,
Mr. Pattulo and several others. he
searched the vaults. Besides the two bun-

dles of petitions, 10 supplementary peti
tions were located and about 1S30 names
counted.

"1 am positive that the petition lias not
been tampered with." declared Mr. Dev
lin last night. "I received the first two
bundles myself and tied them together.
If they had been touched, or any attempt
made to mutilate them, it would be easy
to discover the fact.

"Mr. Rader says that when he made the
count today he was given the two bun
dles and two or three supplementary peti
tions. Ho counted 1731 names. When we
made the search together we found two
bundles and 10 supplementary petitions.
They were all together in the vault, and
we counted about 1S30 names. As each
supplementary petition Is supposed to
contain 100 signatures, it shows that his
statement is widely at variance with the
facts.

No Chance for Theft.
"Every signature ever filed In our of-

fice by Mr. Rader is still there, and I
know there has seen no theft. Why, it
Is ridiculous. If the petition does not
have 2400 names now it did not have that
number of signatures three weeks ago
when Mr. Rader says he counted them.
Anyone can see the petitions by calling
at my office, but the manner In which the
bundles are tied up and the number of
supplementary petitions shows conclu-
sively that the petition is still Intact."

"1 know absolutely that the petition has
been tampered with." declared Mr. Rader
last night. ""There are 1100 names miss-
ing. I am positive that my count three
weeks, ago was correct. Those petitions
have been stolen in a daring and well-nig- h

successful attempt to prevent the or.
dinance from going to the people. If I
had not made the count when I did, our
purpose would have been defeated. Some-
one perpetrated an audacious aiTd desper-
ate theft, but fortunately the discovery
comes in time, we hope, for us to save
the petition frem being thrown out."

New Engineer at Boise Post.
BOISE. Idaho, April 3. (Special.)

Major R. B. Turner. Constructing
Quartermaster in charge of the en-
largement of the Boise Post, has been
ordered to San Francisco, where he
will take command of the Garrison at
Alcatraz. and have charge of the en-
largement of the prison there. He will
ho succeeded here by. Captain Leon
S. Roudiez.

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and
too hearty eating is relieved at once
by taking one of Carter's Little Liver
I'ills immediately after dinner.
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OWNERS WILL ELECT

Henry W. Goode's Successor
Not Yet Announced.

LOCAL OFFICIALS AT SEA

Receive No Information From East-
ern Headquarters of Portland

Railway, Light & Power
Co Fuller or Reed?

Who is to be H. W. Goode's successor
as president of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company? is a topic of
speculation Just now. The position is an
important one. not only for the company,
but also for the public, since the com-
pany is the biggest public-franchi- cor-
poration In the city. In some quarters It
is believed that F. I. Fuller,
of the company and manager of the
street railway division, will succeed to
Goode's pface, and in others that S. U.
Reed, treasurer of the company, is the
likely appointee.

Local officials say they have no knowl
edge as to who will be chosen, since the
selection will be made by the chief own-
ers, B. W. Clark & Co., of Philadelphia,
and J. & W. Seligman & Co., of New
York, who consolidated last year the
Portland Railway Company, the Oregon
Water Power & Railway Company and
the Portland General Electric Company
Into the company of which Mr. Goode was
president. The consolidation has been
practically accomplished for some time,
and the constitueut companies will be dis-
solved completely within the next 60 days.

Said a man prominently connected with
the consolidated company yesterday:

"The head authorities of the company,
in New York and Philadelphia, may be
considering the selection of a new presi-
dent; quite probably they are. But I
think I am right in saying that no word
of their decision, if they have made any,
has come to Portland, nor any word of
what they have in mind. It may be that
they will pick out a Portland man. But
that Is not at all certain, as I view the
matter. They have filled other positions
in the company with outside men, and
might do the same as to the presidency.
Nor do I think any local official would
feel piqued by not being promoted to that
place. t

"In Justice to Mr. Fuller and Mr. Reed,
It should not appear that either of them
expects to be advanced to Mr. Goode's
place. Doubtless either would like to be
advanced, but they are doing nothing to
that end.

"A new president may be chosen soon
or the selection may be deferred a con-
siderable length of time. It is not abso
lutely necessary that a president be ap
pointed at once. The departments are so
well organized that the company runs it
self, so to speak; I mean that its busi
ness Is not dependent on the work of any
one man."

The choice will be made by the execu
tive committee of the board of directors
in New York and Philadelphia, the same
body that decides upon all important mat
ters relating to the company.

H. W, GOODE LAID AT REST

FUNERAL AT OAKWOOD CEME
TERY CHAPEL, CHICAGO.

Portland Streetcars Stopped at Time
of Services as Mark of Re-

spect for the Dead Man.

CHICAGO. April 3. The funeral service
of Henry W. Goode, of Portland, late
president of the Portland Railway. Light
& Power Company, who was president
of the Lewis and Clark Exposition in
1906. was held In Chicago this afternoon
at the mortuary chapel in Oakwood cem-
etery. Mr. Goode died Easter Sunday at
Atlantic City. N. J., and his body was
immediately forwarded to Chicago, arriv-
ing list night, being taken at once from
the train to the cemetery waiting vaults.

air. Goode had many relatives and
friends in Chicago, and the funeral
services were attended by quite a large
number, relatives and friends gather-
ing at the Vendome Hotel in Wood-law- n

and taking carriages thence to
the cemetery chapel. Services were
said by Rev. Thomas Hunter.

PORTLAND STREETCARS STOP

Held for Ten Minutes at Time of
Funeral or H. W. Goode.

Portland paid tribute yesterday to thememory of H. W. Goode. whose funeralwas held in Chicago. The final serviceswere held in Chicago at 4 o'clock, or 2
o'clock by Portland time and at that
nour the hundreds of streetcars on the
city and suburban lines were halted
wherever they happened to be and were
hold for ten minutes as a mark of respect
to the memory of the deceased. This is
the only time in the history of the cltv
that such a signal demonstration has been
made.

Flags flew at half-ma- in the citv and
the many friends of the deceased shared
the grief felt by the bereaved family.
Resolutions voicing the deep loss of the
city continue to be passed by different
organizations, all of whom recognize the
worm or tne man wno has died. Officials
and employes of the Portland Ratfway,
Light & Power Company, left their offices
and their work at noon yesterday and the
afternoon was given up to sorrow for
the chief of the big electrical interest
who has been called away.

All construction work was stopped at
noon also and every department of the
big corporation ceaed all activity except
those which must be operated to give
light, power and transportation to fhe
public.

A message was received yesterday from
Miss Helen Goode, daughter of H. W.
Goode. by Oskar Huber. stating that her
mother and herself will leave Chicago
within the next few days for Portland.
It is not yet known here whether the
family will continue to live in Portland.

F. W. and Ida E. Torgler to James
P. Morgan, lot 7, block 7. Ti Han's
Addition s 900Oregon County to Emanuel May, 70
zlio feet of block 178. City, begin-
ning at point In south line of Ai-
der street. P9.7 feet east from In-
tersection with cast line of Sev-
enth 200,000

J. H. Reese to Title Quar&mee ftTrust Company, lots 6, 7. block 90.
Couch Addition iT. N. and T,ouise M Reed to J. A.
Reese, lots 6. 7. block SO, Couch
Addition 21.000

Barbara J. Pflaum to Henry A.
Pflaum. east 75 feet of lot . block
84. and a Strip 10 feet wide by

3 fet long off north side of lot
T. said block. Stephen's Addition 1

Louis Brandt, to M. t. Schwartz,
north 33 3 feet of west 07 feet
of lot 3, block 11, Blackistone's
Addition , ... 8,760

F. J. and Lizzie M. CatterUn to Ad-
dle Schwartz, lots 26 to 30. block
11, Wheatland Addition 1

Ida M. and A. If. Balberts to Em- -

MADE DEAF HEAD AGAIN

DEMONSTRATIONS BY COOPER
IN ST. LOUIS REMARKABLE.

Young Man Gives Sample of tiie
Work Which Aroused East-

ern Cities.

ST. LOUIS. April 3. On Wednesday
afternoon some remarkable demonstra-tions were given in public by T. L.
Cooper, or the "Great Cooper, as he
Is called, who is introducing for the
first time in St. Louis the preparations
which created a sensation in Eastern
cities.

The demonstrations took place atMr. Cooper's headquarters and were
witnessed by several hundred people.
As nearly as could be learned thefacts were these:

"At 3 o'clock in the afternoon theyoung man agreed to show what one
of his remedies would do for deafness,
and agreed to make any one present
who was afflicted with deafness hearagain in less than three minutes.

There were many deaf people, pres-
ent and about a dozen of these weregiven the demonstration, consisting ofa single application of one of theCooper preparations.

The hearing of these people was
then tested after an interval of be-
tween two and three minutes. Thetest consisted of questions put to themin an ordinary conversational tone atdistances varying from five to 30 feet.The results were remarkable in theextreme. Some of these people whowere treated had been deaf for a num-ber of years. When the first question,was asked a look of amazement wouldspread over their faces and they wouldforget to answer the question. As thequestions were repeated the surprised
look would give way to one ofMany were so affected that theyburst Into tears and'were scarcely ableto answer the question.

In no single instance, so far as couldbe learned, would an individual failto hear. Many were able to hear afinger snap at a distance of 30 feet.At the request of Mr. Cooper questionswere put to them by their friends orby various spectators in an ordinarytone of voice and the questions werereadily answered.
In giving an account of these dem-onstrations. Mr. Cooper said:"The preparation used is not the onewith which I accomplish most, as myNew Discovery, as it is called, and towhich I owe my success, is for thetreatment of all forms of stomachtrouble and the general breaking downof lie system that follows in the wakeor diseases of this character."The stomach is the seat of a greatmany troubles, for instance, my rem-edy will relieve thousands of peopleof rheumatism in this city, simply by

getting the stomach in working or- -
Many people seen who were presentat this demonstration assert positivelythat Cooper undoubtedly made thesedeaf people hear again.

ma Maurettus, lot 27, block 13'Albina
James and Janet Denholm to Abra-ham Hlchner, east 73H feet of lot1. block 71. Couch Addition iOra W. and Kellle Taylor to IvleJ. Edwards, lot 7, block 235, EastPortland 6000J. P. and Nancy C. Finlev to Mrs.Minerva E. Kellogg, lots 7, 8.block 3. Edndale 850H. E. and Ella T. Noble to MinervaE. Kellogg, lot 7, block 4, Glencoe

Park 300George and Nannie Raabe to EthelA. Williams, south of lots 3.
4. block 14. Glencoe Park 300

Samuel M. Garland, trustee, to Jos-
eph A. Woolery, 5.60 acres, begin-
ning at point in one-ha- section
line, running north and souththrough Section 7. Township 1
north. Range 1 east 840O

Samuel M. Garland et al. to Joseph
A. Woolen', same as described
above ioEarl C. and Grace L. Bronaugh to
Clara L. Sanders, lots 22, 23, 24,
block 6. Arbor Lodge 500

Charles Henry McMorrow to Mary
Elder, lot 8, block 13, Multnomah 800

H. A. Maddock et al. to Daniel Cat-lo-

lot 7, block 1. Henry's Fifth
Addition 823

W. F. and Elizabeth Dillon to E.
O. and Katie Dallcnbach, right to
connect with sewer on north 40
feet of west of lot 3, block
"B." Portland Homestead 70

Merchants Investment & Trust
Company to Alfred C. Schmltt,
lot 13, block 18, Council Crest 10

Merchants Investment & Trust Com-
pany to Alfred C. Schmltt. lots
14, 15, block IS, Council Crest
Park 10

Fred Retnklng to R. L. Donald, lots
2. 3, 4. block 101. Caruther's Ad-
dition ". 10x

Arnold and Mary E. Myers to Grace
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Red. lot 7, block 2. Sellwood. ... 14O0
TVarren and liar' E. MUler to

George E. and Anna Morlev, lot
12, block 8B. Sellwood 650

Francis 1. and Laura McKenna to
Dana Sleeth. lots 27, 28, block 2;
lots 17, 18, 19, block 3, Fairfield. 500

William M. Ladd et al. to W. B.
Lacy, lot 8. block 15, Sunny-5id- e

Addition C0
Edward Hai k to C. E. Crlmmlns,

4x15 chains, beginning at point 8
chains west of H section cornor
on north boundary of Section 34,
Township 1 North, Range 2 East 1150

Otis E. Learned et al. to C. E. Bing-
ham, part of fractional block T.
and part of River lot 3 and part
of Albany street, vacated, James
Johns Addition to St.- Johns 1

George W. and Ella K. Cone to C.
EL Bingham, land beginning at
north corner of fractional block
7, James Johns' Addition to St.
Johns l

M. L. and May W. Holbrook to C.
E. Bingham, part of fractional
block 7 and River lot 2, and Al-
bany street vacated, James Johns
Addition to St. Johns . 1

Brace Lumber Company to Mohawk
JjUmoer orapany, southeast H of
Section 26. Township 3
Range 2 West 1

Sarah C. and Enos Ewan to John
S. Jamicfion. Jot 3, block 3, Walt's
Cloverdale Annex 500

Sarah C. and Enos Swan to Annie
Louise Jarnlesnn, lot 2, block 3.
Walt's Cloverdale Annex 500

Oak Park Land. Company to C. K.
Bingham, part of fractional block
7 and other property 1

E. Quackenbush, trustee, to Jes-
sie May Salmond. lot 2, block 5,
Sa veranre Addi tion 650

J. Thornburn and Emily L. Ross to
Investment Company, lots 2, C 6.
block 3, and other lots In Irving-to- n

1
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The of our has
doubled in the past few an

our to conduct a
yet and safe
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We pay 3 per cent on
a rate we to continue to pay

hard times as well as

MERCHANTS SAVINGS
COMPANY
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J. FRANK WATSOX, President W. H. FEAR. Secretary
R. L. DURHAM, Vice-Presid- S. C. CATCHING, Asst. Secretary

O. W T. Caafaier
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Is the only purely Oregon Life
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Call or write for further

HOME OFFICE COR. SIXTH AND

A. L. MILLS. L. S.
President General Manager Assistant Manager

SALE
LACE CURTAINS

A purchase of 132 pairs of and
in effects; all in perfect

from 3 to 12 pairs of a to be
offered for a days only at and

an opportunity to the thrifty to
select their Spring curtains at a saving.

in our and
Department Sixth Floor.

$7.00 $8.00
in

to
at

in

in
in

to

north.

of

W. H. Hellman to A. G. Hawkins,
east 5:68 feet of lot 25 and all
lot 26, block 5. Tilton's Addition. 3000

George O. and Rose Bell Ferguson
to Kettle W. Qloe, lota 1, 2, 4.
block 114. University Park ' 6

H. E. and Ella T. Noble to O. E.
Leet, lot 5. block 11, Rosedale An-
nex 225

C. F. and Nettie Bunker to Albert
bert and John Zahnr, lots O to
to 14 Inclusive, block 21. First
Addition to Llnnton 10

Total .$251,100

Have your abstracts made by the Security
Abstract & Trust Co., 7 Chamber of Commerce.

FIRE IN

Five Men Injured, Despite Heroic
Work of Rescue.

NBTV TORK. April 3. Fire caused by
a spark from one of the boiler-room- s In
the excavation for the McAdoo Tunnel
terminal at Dey, Fulton and Church
streets, early this morning, did damage
estimated at $50,000 and a delay of 30
days in the completion of the work of
the huge terminal buildings will result.
Five men were Injured during the prog-
ress of the fire by being caught in one of
the deep caissons, two of them so seri-
ously that it was necessary to take them
to a hospital. Those severely Injured are:

John O'Hara and Edward Murphy, tun-
nel workers.

The fire started on a high wooden struc-
ture between rey and Fulton streets.

Every case ot con-

tracted disorder I treat
is thoroughly cured.
My patients have no
relapses. When 1 pro-

nounce a case cured
there is not a particle
of infection or

and
there is not the slight-
est danger that the
disease will return. No
contracted disorder is
so trivial as to war-
rant uncertain meth-
ods of treatment, and
I especially solicit
those cases that other
doctors have been un-
able to cure.

r use neither knife,
ligatures nor caustic
in my treatment for
Varicocele. I positive-
ly cure this disorder
In one week by an ab-
solutely
method and witihout
detaining the patient
from business.

in Cluny
Laces, Arabian white Brussels Laces;
choice, special price pair.

$9.00 $11.00 Cluny Brussels Laces; several pat-
terns choosing special pair.

WA APFRS artistic effects domestic
JMjM foreign dainty stripe

floral designs, appropriate heavier
papers perfect leather hand-beate- n metal, mission
panel others suitable living-room- ,

library. showing includes papers inexpensive
Decorative Department Sixth Floor.

SHADES

MATER-

IALS

number Savings Depositors
weeks, showing ap-

preciation efforts modern,
conservative Savings Department

truly gratifying.
interest

Accounts, expect
through under
prosperous conditions.

AND
TRUST

Washington Street-- .

CAPITAL, FULLY PAID, $150,000.00.

Ml!ELLHAUFT,

POLICYHOLDERS'
Insurance Company

THE VERY BEST FOR 0REG0NIAN
information

ANKENY STREETS, PORTLAND

SAMCEL, CLARENCE SAMUEL,

OF

special Cluny
Brussels Laces desirable
condition; pattern;

following,
suggesting

Com-

mencing today Drapery Decorative

values
tints;

values

Exclusive
paperSj

colorings sleeping-rooms- ;

imitation
designs dining-room- ,

Savings

present

C,OMPANY

C0MPLETEN005EFURni5HER5

M'ADOO TUNNEL

You Can

inflam-
mation remaining,

painless

Hand-Mad- e

$4.75

$5.00

3
BISSELL'S

CY

(make rout'
CARPET

SWEEPERS

used to support a hoisting engine. Sev-
eral big derricks were badly burned and
the temporary wooden flooring over the
surface of Dey Street was ruined.

There were many thrilling rescues and
several instances of personal bravery dur-
ing the progress of Hie fire. Deep down
under the ground in the 100 and more
caissons which are being sunk for the
foundations of the big terminal buildings
to rest upon, were between five and six
hundred men at work. When It was seen
that there was danger of the fire spread-
ing to all of the engine houses south of
Dey Street, shutting off the supply of air
pressure which enabled the men to work
underground and the withdrawal of which
would mean serious danger if not death
to many of them, the danger signal was
given and the buckots lowared into the
tunnel to bring the workers to the sur-
face.

Around some of the derricks the flames
raged fiercely and in two instances tho
men in charge of the donkey hoisting en-

gines lost their nerve and deserted their
posts, leaving the men beneath the sur-
face of the ground to their fate. The de-

serted hoists were successfully manned
by volunteers, however, and the men
stuck to their posts with the flames roar-
ing around them until tho last one of the
tunnel workers was brought to safety.

Cahlll's Washing Fluid is indorsed by
leading physicians for its sanitary quali-
ties.

KISEB FOR SOUVENIR PHOTOS.
Northwest Scenery Lobby Imperial.

My Fee

$10
Tn such tasps as
come to me be-
fore cmpli ca-
tions develop.

DR. TAYLOR,
The LcadlaK Specialist

Consultation and
Advice Free

Come and have a pri-

vate talk with me con-
cerning your ailment.
Even if "you are nor
prepared to undergo
treatment at this time.
I can always give
helpful suggestions to
men who are diseased
or weak. If you can-
not come to Portland,
write for particulars
of my syniem of home
treatment.

WEAK MEN
Quickly and Permanently Cured

Pay

When

Well

Contracted
Disorders

Varicocele

My Experience
TWENTY-FIV- E TEARS of

successful practice in
Men's Diseases enable me to
apply the proper methods
and medicines. I treat Vari-
cocele. Hydrocele, Contracted
Disorders. Specific Blood Pois-
on, Plica and Stricture re-
storing all alTectcd organs to
normal and healthy action in
the shortest possible space of
time.

So-Call- ed

Weakness
My cures of this dis-

order are permanent
and lasting. No tonics
that stimulate tempo-
rarily, but thoroughly
scientific treatment for
tho removal of condi-
tions responsible for
the ' functional de-
rangement. "W e a k --

ness" is merely a
symptom of inflamma-
tion or congestion In
the prostate . gland,
and under my own
original local treat-
ment this gland is
promptly restored to
its normal state and
complete functional
activity is the lasting
result.

Stricture
My method of curing
Rtrictur Is new and
entirely original. No
cutting or dilating.
The strictqre is dis-
solved and entirely re-
moved and all affected
membranes thoroughly
cleansed.

Hours 9A.M. to 9 P.M. Sundays 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. only

the DR. TAYLOR co.
234V2 Morrison Street, Corner Second, Portland, Oregon


